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Administration
eases network
security fears
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Writer
In light of the recent potential security breach at the California State
University Chancellor’s Office, San
Jose State University officials assure
everything is being done to prevent it
happening here.
Bob Neal, senior director of network services at SJSU. said that while
everyday people scan the network for
potential weaknesses, no one has ever
breached the system and stolen vital
records.
"When we find something had, we
send a message to cut it out or we will
cut you off," Neal said. "We have automatic system that detects worms and
riises puts work station in quarantine
until wc send someone to clean it up."
The security breach occurred Aug.
IS
computers at the (’St 01 ’ices
"cie nitected with a virus. While the
,Omplocrs were being repaired, some ii I k ked onto a computer with the
names and Social Security numbers
students and two financial aid administrators.
Clara Potes-Fellow spokesperson
for the C51 system, said in a phone
interview that all 154 people were noti-

tied as required by Califiirnia state law.
Potes-Fell,m said II Is unclear if any of
the inliirmation as actually compromised. She said ilk. irus infection and
the ha, kitic \\ eft: separate incidents, but
it is um icar it the e cuts were related.
N
SJS1’ has not had any breaches. other (’St. ,.iimpuses. including Cal
Poly Pomona, Dominguez Hills and
Last Bay, have had hackers penetrate
the sy stem.
-It is frustrating." Potes-Fellow said.
"In reality, there are hundreds of people
out there whose only interest is finding
a loophole into the system. Sometimes
they :ire successful."
Neal said he has se% en analysts who
monitor the network. w ith two or three
of them watching the network eight
hours each day.
"I have two and a half people full
time whose Os are to that; they do this
all the time... Neal said. "One-third of
my w (irk force is dedicated to this."
The CR se, urny sy stems are routinely updated e% cry three months,
Potes-Fellow said, and employees are
required to change their passwords
regularly.
Flow e%er. in spite of all the precausee SECURITY, page 3

Last day to add,
drop approaching
Daily Staff Report

BEN LIU / DAILY STAFF

For a cause ...
Dontano Givens, a senior majoring in sociology and African-American studies, and Charron Johnson, a senior
majoring in public relations, gathered outside the Student Union on Thursday with other members of the
National Pan -Hellenic Council, to collect money to help those in the Gulf Coast affected by Hurricane Katrina.
According.to the council, Expedia.com and Community Bible Study SJSU will match the amount collected.

San Jose State University students
will have to hurry if they need to drop
a class.
The last day to drop a class without
a "W" on the student’s transcript is
Tuesday. said Marlene Intik). cashiering manager for the Bursar’s Office.
Trifilo said there is no late fee for
dropping a class before the deadline.
The last day to add a class Is ako
Tuesday. but adding a class :diet that

date will cost the student $150. TOW() said.
Tritilo said the reason for these deadlines is the university’s census date,
when SJSU reports how many students
are signed up for each class and then receives money from the state depending
on the enrollment numbers.
SJS1.-. census date is the 20th day of
instniction of each semester, she said.
For more information. students can
visit the MySJSU portal online for updates. or contact the Bursar’s Office at
924-1601.

Convention addresses homelessness
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE
Daily Staff Writer
A convention for the homeless and
concerned citizens was held at the First
Christian Church on South Fifth Street,
directly behind the new City Hall complex.
The convention lasted three hours
on Friday morning and was organized
by the Community Homeless Alliance
Ministry, an organization based out of
First Christian and run by senior pastor
the Rev. Scott Wagers.
Adrienne Lawton, associate pastor
of the church began the convention
with songs and a prayer accompanied
by Donnie Woodruff.
Homeless people from the area, representatives from various charities and
local activist organizations attended the
meeting.
Muliaga Togotogo, master of ceremonies. introduced several homeless
people who gave testimonies about
their experiences.
Linda Montoya. who claims to have
been homeless since 2002 along with
her two children, said she had trouble
finding reasonably priced housing.
"There is hardly any affordable

housing because rent in this city is so
high." Montoya said.
The next speakers were community supporters of the homeless alliance
ministry. Lucy Hernandez, community
organizer for Comite Cesar Chase,. a
group of immigrant leaders based in
East San Jose, spoke about low-income
housing.
"We think that affordable housing
should be the highest priority of the
government." Hernandez said. "And
we can accomplish anything if we recognize that our struggles are the struggles of the whole community."
Nancy Della Mattera, a representative from the South Bay Central Labor
Council, advocated the human rights of
homeless people.
"People have basic rights to food,
housing and a fair living wage," Della
Mattera said.
Wagers briefly spoke on the role of
the community in solving homelessness.
"We have to deal with things that
are all of our problems," Wagers said.
"Homelessness is our problem and it’s
the mayor’s problem and (Gov. Arnold)
Schwarzenegger’s problem."
Wagers also said the United States
ii

bears a responsibility to take care of its
poorest citizens and he believes that the
government has the resources to solve
homelessness.
Ray Tovar, homeless coordinator for
the city of San Jose, said the city does
recognize the problems of the 7,600
documented homeless people in Santa
Clara County and that there are plans in
the works to help alleviate some (if the
homelessness.
"We do have a plan that was approved in 2003." Tovar said. "We are
going to do everything we can to make
sure we get homes for everyone."
Sandy Perry. outreach director for the
ministry, said several other government
officials, such as San Jose Mayor Ron
Gonzales and Gov. Schwarzenegger,
were invited to attend but did not respond.
Perry said San Jose City Councilman
Dave Cortese was supposed to attend
and called his failure to show up "very
disappointing."
Cortese later said he had been overbooked and could not get away to attend the convention.
"This issue is very important to me
and you will be hearing a lot about me
in connection with this issue in the fu-

lure," Cortese said. "I was very sorry
not to be able to attend."
Rob Davis, San Jose police chief,
attended the convention and responded to questions posed by the audience.
Davis stressed he and his department
were concerned about the issues presented by the convention.
"I believe it’s difficult to get up here
and talk about something so sensitive
(as homelessness), but I think it’s important as a community to listen to what
people say," Davis said. "I have heard
the testimony today and appreciate it. I
won’t say I have all the answers, but I
will try to make San Jose a better place
to live."
Perry observed after the convention
was over that having the support and
understanding of the chief of police
was important and appreciated but that
he would have liked to see more policy makers in attendance.
"Our main goal all along was education: of the community, of the homeless and of the government." Perry
said. "It is disappointing to not see
more policymakers here. But it was
good that the community officials who
showed up did. It shows that there is
concern."

DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF

Ben Cardoza of San Francisco is served food by
volunteers from De Anza College’s International
Student Volunteers organization following the
homeless convention put on by the Community
Homeless Alliance Ministry. The convention was
held Friday at First Christian Church.
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Decision over assisted living becomes unforeseen burden
I his summer. two days was enough to show me
that marriage is a tine line between partnership and independence. As I got in my dad’s Hyundai Santa Fe to
head off to Wyoming to s isit my aging grandparents.
I knew little of %% hat was in store for me. The more I
thought about it, the more I realized it would be hard
to just sit by and watch, like an outsider.
Four years ago, my grandparents came to visit
for my. graduation in Sacramento, hut since then, my
grandpa’s diagnoses of Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s
diseases, had taken a fall for the worst. He was now
living in Life Care, an assisted Its mg fai ml it because
dealing with all my grandpa’s .1Clidents w as its
hard for my grandma.
When We armed in Wyoming and entered a new
house my grandma had moved into - she sold the
tw 0.qm% for a.. cessibilits horn from necessits
my
grandpa got up to erect us. eer so slowly, and inched
his xsalker oN LI. to el% c tae
hug.
1 tune it, admit. Ii ss as great to see him, hut as those
1% (lass passed it is as hard to adjust to the different blesty le they led I ;lamed. my grandpa \. a. only

home for the weekend, but it was enough to reali/e Consumer Reports states that many of the people in
that it would take some time before he would come assisted-living facilities are more likely to be frail
and sick than independent. A draft report of a 2004
home for good.
As I headed off to the pharmacy to till the 12th pre- national survey conducted by the National Academy
scription for my grandpa, my grandma and I talked for State Health Policy found that 28 states reported
that problems with medication occurred freabout the decision she would eventually
quently or very often,
base to make Should he conic home or
It has been 57 years since my grandparshould he stay in fa, tiny that can take care
oh his needs ’
ents spoke these words to each other that
have kept them together through good times
According io the CalifOrnia Assisted
and bad.
Living Association. approximately 6.5 mil"I, Joanne, take Carl. to be my husband;
lion people require assistance with daily livto have and to hold, from this day forward.
mg. This number is eyes led to double by
for better, for worse, for richer, for poorer. in
the Near 2020. When ins grandpa is home,
sickness and in health, to love and to cherish.
nly grandma cooks meals around his meal
ohell requiring her to not SHANNON BARRY .111 death do us part."
requirement,
makes sine he is taking all is cii c il
But at what point in the marriage do you need to
eat enough
his presLriptions. Jeans the house and still tlies to step back and remember to care for yourself? Two
combat my grandLithei ’s sis kness by attending char- years ago. my family visited my grandparents in
Wyoming and my grandma appeared malnourished.
its es cuts Ns ith friends and family.
While in grandparents are both pleased is ith Thankfully, since then, she has put on some more
the care th al I m C are has et% on to my grandfaii.rei. is eight. brit I cannot help hut \surfs that she is he

SLUMBER PART)

From man’s best friend to
an annoying fashion trend

I here are a ftnl issues at hand that affect our rights
and responsihi I umies. such :is the new add/drop policy.
Students nos% only has): two weeks to drop classes
and three weeks to add them. The late -add fee was
also increased 600 percent, from $25 to $15(1.
A.S. feels that these changes have come at the
wrong time, considering that our projected enrollment is higher than it has been in the past few years
(more students without more instructors equals. fewer classes). there are fewerless counselors to offer ad sing, class schedules were are available exclusively
online for the first (and hopefully the last)time. and
most many students are altogether unaware of the
iieNN policy.
We met with SJSU President Don Ka.ssing and
s ()iced these concerns. He has asserted that he would
NN ork isith us to pursue making make this policy more
student- friendly.. As a result of our actions and the actions of other groups, the drop date has been extended
to Tuesday. Sept. 13; however. as of right now. the
late add date has not been extended and is still also
Tuesday. Sept. 13. We will update the student body.
ss. Oh any changes.
Also. if you receive have applied for financial aid
hut has e not yet been awarded the funds, he aware
that your fee defenal will expire on Sept. 13 your fee
deferral expires. This makes you susceptible to the
collection of fees by the Bursar’s Office collection of
fees process starting Sept. IS, unless your financial

It) the Editor
Only two U.S. presidents impeached,
none convicted
In the Sept. S issue of the Spartan I
Ms.
Theresa Miter us uric in her story.. "Stu ny oi Deep
Throat amity /et’ hs he author." that "The country
came to consensus and allowed for the impeachment of President Richard Nixon."
Ms. Abaci- may want to get her lasts
President Nixon was not impeached
he resigned as a result of the investigation
have been two U.S. presidents impeached
in the history of our country: Andre Johnson
I 17th president. I 865-691 AND Bill Clinton (42nd
president. 1993-20(h1. Both presidents. however,
were acquitted by the Senate.

T ’mere

Gieda
Spanish maim

aid is in the final steps of the process. You may also
run the risk it being dropped from all of your classes.
To check the status of your financial aid, visit your
my.sjsu.edu account or the Financial Aid Office.
A.S. depends on and encourages the student
body to help us maintain our accountability. We invite students to ask questions, give criticism, visit
www.sa.sjsu.edu, join committees and attend board
meetings to stay on top of government affairs. Board
meetings-are held every second and fourth Wednesday
at 3 p.m. in the A.S. House. on the second floor. Feel
free to get in contact with us via e-mail or telephone.
or simply visit our offices.
Lastly. Acadenni. Integrity Week is Sept.. 19
through 22. Daily es smuts to inform you of your responsibilities as they pertain to academic integrity
include a speaker, free barbecue, a movie, workshops
and discussions. There will he free giveaways all
week. Please participate it) these events, educate
yourself on university policies and find out resources
for becoming an overall better student. For details on
the specific es ents. please go to http://sa.sjsu.edu;
judicial_affairs/Eventu because you are responsible
for following them whether you know them or not.

Joel Bridgeman. A.S. director of student rights anal
.1/herlo Gittierre:.

peevidelli

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing in DBH 209.
Sparta Cuide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three Yv (irking days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in iv hich they are received.
TOD AV

rarimeni
A seminar ott effectiNc %says to use communication
to make money is open to the public and will he
held from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m, in room 225B of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. For more information. contact Li/ Harris at 924-5393.
MESEC
An information session will be held at 9 p.m. in the
Guadalupe room ol the Student Union. For more information. contact Anh Nguyen at 887-5979.
5./A. C’atholia Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information.
contact call Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
A /E.5EC
An information session will be held at 3 p.m. in the
Almaden room of the Student Union. For more infortnation. contact Anh Nguyen at 887-5979.
Muslim Student Association
"Islam 101- will be taught at 4 p.m. in the Constanoan
room of the Student Union.
Carter Center
Resume Drop-in will be held front 1:30 p.m. to
3 p.m. in the Career Center. For more information.
contact Marisa Stake at 924-6171.
0,11t11111I1111111011

SAL1

Shannon Barry is a Spartan Daily copy editor. "Sleepwalking to Saint, appears every other
,t/ondav.

Associated Students ask for
students’ input this semester

I’m tar tom an animal loser. Its not that I don’t pct. I thoUght it was dint), at I lalloNs Ceti. but at least
like animals. but I’d like them more it caring for them things are supposed to look a little "off" on Oct.. 31.
didn’t include washing them. brushing them, feeding But, us hen people ptit thein in sv% eaters and booties.
them, walking them, training them and smelling it’s absurd.
Hie Lord made dogs us ith fur for a reason, and
them
I can stand the smell of a wet di ig.
But. (nen a non -animal loser can see that sik let!. they ’s e dime tine for thousands of years as they are
I urthermore. Fie knov, n people who celebrate
has been embarking on ,iii animal fad that’s ridicu
bus.
their animals’ birthdays. Let’s mit es en go there.
My point is. all ot this is quite selfish
More specifically. people are taking this
whole dog thing us is too far. They see is
It seems as though people have turned
"man’s hest friend" into -5i.oinan’s newest
lebrities on TX is ith their little Chihuahua,
trend.- Do you actually think your miniaand they decide it’s -the thing to base this
ture poodle is looking .0 the pug across
season. Dogs aren’t metallic purses. What-,
the street thinking. -AIN knit 55’ eater
ing to happen when shoulder puppies:.’.’
totally cuter than youts" ’
of stile
No, hut their iris items are.
While canines are rcceo mg top-MAI,
It’s not just that people are buying ,lie
it C 111111..Ms aren’t
little dogs. They’re buying cute little dogs
1111C
-and then caring for them better than one
It its took halt of the time and mon, s
we spend on our pets and put it toss
would for a child. They carry them around
CHRISTINE
someone is ho truly needs it. the win al
in stylish totes from sonic expensise deGLARROIN
would be much better.
signer.
Its the way, what ever happened to the
Pets aren’t humans and. therefore, not
leas() ’ Dogs can walk.
to be treated like them.
I went out to eat at a restaurant and a lady at the
Genesis 1:21, says: "Then God said. ’Let us make
adiasent table brought her dog in a tote hag and then man in our own image, in our likeness, and let them
took a out to eat at the table with everyone else. rule oser the tish of the sea and the birds of the air,
Then. she busts out a dog dish and has one of the over the livestock, over all the earth, and over all the
sersers bring out a doggie treat!
creatures that most: along the ground.’ "
Throughinit the course of the meal. I couldn’t help
hut be distracted hy the us ms the lads spoke to her do
dog in that
c people usually use with babies. She
wasn’t the only one - three other people brought
their dog and ‘.1.011: us ere full sized!
Granted. use us c11.. seated outside, hut all I could
Christine (Ilan-row is the Spartan 11ailt onthink was. "I’m here to eat. people!"
line editor. "Slumber Parts- appears every other
Some people take it even further hy dressing their Alamitos.

The Salty
Josh Zinman

coming too tired to take care of my grandpa, even for
those few days when he comes home to visit,
As the final day in Wyoming came to a close. my
parents, aunt, uncle and grandparents had made a reservation to enjoy dinner together at a local restaurant.
Unfortunately, because my grandpa spent the day
sleeping and snacking on unhealthy food, my grand.
parents were not able to make it to the dinner.
Throughout the years, my mom and her brothers
have gone through a lot of pain trying to get through
to my grandparents. But they are adults, and having
taken those vows 55 years ago, they have been dedicated to each other, the best way they have known
how.
And no one, not even their children, can break
those barriers, even if they want to.

s

I,

Is sociated Students Campus Recreation Department
Registration of Intramural volleyball and flag football
end. For more information, contact Dana Moore at
924-6228 or visit www.as.sjsu.edu/ascr.
TUESDAY
.5./St.’ Cat/to/lc Camino Mintsny
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry’ Chapel. For more information,
contact call Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
SJSt’ Study Abroad Office
An information session will he held at 11 a.m. in
Faculty Offices room 104. For more information,
visit ww sv.s jsu .edui st ud y a broad .com.
The Listening Hour Comert Series
There will be a flute recital on from 12:3(1 p.m. to
1:15 p.m. in room 150 of the Music building. For
more information, contact Joan Stubbe at 924-4649.
Sehoo/ of Art and Design
The "Tuesday Night Lecture Series- will be held
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in room 133 of the Art building.
For more information. contact Jo Farb Hernandez at
924-4328.
Nigerian Student ASN,11,111t,l)
There will he a general meeting at 6 pm. in the
Ohlone room of the Student Union.
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OPINION PAGE POLICY

1 Readers are
encooraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Dail,
Only tette, between 200 ma, -pm words will
be considered for publication.
Submissitais 111,1 ,me property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name. address. phone number. signatore and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box Si the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bent,’! Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237. e-mail at spartandailyaPcasa.
aisti.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University,(inc Washington Square, San Jose.
CA 95192-o149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors. not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or &MU.
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SECURITY - CSU system breach did not affect SJSU
continued from page 1
lions, Potes-11:11,,, said nothing
is perfect and the risks are still out
there.
-We feel we continue to take
positie steps to reline the system, imprining OUT security status
and minimizing the risks." Poles Fellow said. "We continue to update our technology and educate
people. We think we are doing our
hest. It’s a constant snuggle.-

SJSU President Don Kassing
said in a press conference Tuesday
the breach in the Cals security
system did not affect SJSU and
only affected one (’St campus.
’Hie hacker only gained access
to old apphi coitus and records.
Kassmg said.
"We has e not had anything like
that here.- Kass* said. "i About
tuii months ago>, we had someone
break into the library’s system and
get sonic card numbers and name,
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Canine refugees arrive in Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The tutu t major airlift of canine
refugee, !font the hurricane battered Gull Coast headed out of
LOUIS1:111.1 011 StIllahl!. usIth about
80 dogs bound tor nes\ temporary
homes in California.
The Continental Au lmes Hight
from Baton Rouge. I.a.. ii is chartered for about $50,000 by lesas
oil ty soon Boone Pickens and
his is tic. Nladeleine. in a mo% einem dubbed by organi/ers as
"Operation Pet Lift.’’
About half the dogs on Sunday ’s
!light were headed toisard the
lelen Woodward Animal Centel in
San Diego. \s till the rest bound tor
the Marin I hunane Society at San
Francisco International Airport.
Au"iiii’ley.u’,-hcused
PetRelosanon.com ism organiiing

It

sunday’s
"I hase a teeling from here on
there’s going to he a whole bunch
of help," said PetRelik ation.com
President Key in O’Brien.
He said Pickens armed in
Baton Rouge Sunday morning on
a pm ate jet.
"Rather than just donating the
mone%. he actually got in% oh % ed
and %vent and helped load the
dogs." O’Brien said.
"Here you has e an iconic philanthropist who was actually loading dogs is tilt Ins bare hands. Pickens’ spokesman Jay Rosser
said the oil magnate hoped to molls ate others itt pitch in.
"The goal %%as to help rescue
200 dogs." Rosser said. "Theyic
overjoyed that they were able ii
rescue 80, but clearly dkappollitan I
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Walk this way.
Correction
A story in Friday’s paper regarding the extended drop deadline
meant to say the new deadline
to drop a class is Tue,(1.o. and
the deadline tor adding a i..lass
this semester has :assays been
Tuesday. Sept 13 There is no lee
for dropping a Ims. hut students
adding a class after Tuesday’s
deadline Imo, be charged a $150
late fee.
The census reporting date IN
the 20th day of instruction ot
each semester. Marlene Andersen
is the uniersity bursar and is not

1

TENGU SUSHI

www.olnlo

COM

707. 7914

involved in enrollment services.
The Bursar’s Office phone number is 924-1601.
It is Spartan Dail) policy to
correct all errors.
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A student carrying her instrument walks down the main corridor of the School of
Music and Dance on Thursday. Located next to the Event Center, the school hosts
regular recitals as well as concerts that are open to the public.
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yOLAY Smile
Sot)’ ototittiYoLA?
Your smile says a lot about you.
Taking care of your teeth is the
best way to keep that smile of
yours beautiful!

hi. $)’1-$123 pot month’
fast
Itiday at f1112 122‘’t,C1t1? tI.-"!W2

BayCrest Insurance Services
(408) 249-4611
CA Insurance
License #0B18073
Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com

» Access to good dentists and lots of them!
» Check ups and cleanings - including x-rays!
» BriteSmile offers a $100 discount
on whitening under the
HealthyExtensions program.

Go to
CSUhealthlink.com
or call Somerton
800-853-5899

prunes.. anonwl ty Bt. tan a .40,00, Ina.au!. I..onluany
!no,
!HCL&TII EICLata is an Independent L rcensee of tire Bluar Cross
Assocration MCA, The Roe CIOS name and symbol ere wandered
marsa on the if..,,
lea, an, su/nerl In -.hani.lfl arkitlasnel en Man taaanarna In,annn
!1. and rnadifall Malan/ Z.21)n.5 BCC CAN, 12

Find out how easy and affordable it is to keep
your smile saying all the right things.
.11(1,1(1.4.11P1.
’BC Life & Health Insterant* Company is not !affiliated ATM enteSmiled and does isit endorse the entity sponsonng the named webs* or be products Or services Mat it often. This
BC Life & Health Insuranoe Company and allmtnistered by Somerton Student Insurance Senmas BC Life & Health Insurers. COmpany is an Independent I icensee of the Blue Carers As... ran !!! fl! .5
The Blue Cross name and symbol are registered serene gawks of the BCA
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’Domestic Crusaders’ comes to SJSU
Play explores social issues in Muslim community
BY CHEETO BARREFtA
Daily Staff Writer
On the anniveisary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on the United States, San Jose State University
featured a play aimed at bringing a positive light
to Muslim-Americans who have been ostracized
through racist spawned fears.
"Domestic Crusaders" follows one day in the life
of a Muslim-American family through drama, hick-
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’The Exorcism of Emily Rose’ features Jennifer Cart,r,ntor as tinily Rose
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lie I s, ill 1,111 I/I lmuly Rose"
more .1 ft., ,lk.logical thriller
Mau Iloilo’ Ilk k. and audietit es epeL ime to see the type
it ev, irc ism scenes portrayed
in the haulm:0k 1473 film "The
ksiircisi". will he surd!, disappointed. "Emil Rose- IS more
dci catch handled than its tea
Si nip-spewing predecessor.
The him presents its central
question in the televised trailer:
"What happened to Emily Rose?"
And this is the sets question that
drives the story .1here are no certainties in this Mtn. iii eass answers or neat resolutions and this
is what makes it nit eat because. as
\se all kni.w. the unknown is the
seariest thing 01 all.
1.1110 Rose belies ed she was
possessed. The question is. does
ihe Audience ’

ering and comedy.
During two days this past weekend, a diverse
crowd packed the University Theatre. Sunday, following the performance, audience members had the
chance to ask questions during a panel discussion in
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
Three generations, consisting of a grandfather,
a husband and wife and their three children, come
together for a birthday party, argue and bicker, all
the while sharing their frustrations of the American
media and public.
"Domestic Crusaders" tackles numerous social
issues, including male -dominance in the household,
parents’ expectations for their children’s educations
and even whom they should marry.
While the play was topical and captured a diverse
audience, the beauty came from the universalism it
encapsulated.
"Domestic Crusaders" may be centered on a
Pakistani -Muslim family, but the themes of the play
can easily be transferred to any ethnic minority in
the United States.
"If you see six people and look past their inconsistencies and flaws. I’ve done my job." said playwright Wajahat Ali. "As long as it honors my characters as long as I don’t sell them out I have
succeeded."

"Trying to integrate into this society was difficult."
said Zbigniew Zabinski, who immigrated from Poland
nearly 30 years ago. "You are being considered terrorists. 1 know how it hurts even though I was called only
’dumb Polack.’ How do we establish bonds of solidarity? We do need each other."
Ali, whose family is from Pakistan, wrote the play
as a class assignment while attending UC Berkeley.
The parents, played by Shahab Riazi and Vidhu
Singh, tight with their children who are not fulfilling their wishes for their education. They also fight
amongst themselves as the mother lashes out against
her husband’s domineering attitude.
The eldest son Salahuddin, played by Kashif
Naqvi, is rebelling against his Islamic upbringing and
his parents’ expectations.
All the while, Salahuddin is giving ads ice to his
younger brother Ghafur, played by Atif Naqvi. who is
trying to forge his own path into life.
Caught in the middle is the social activist daughter
Fatima, played by Sadiya Shaikh, who is blamed by
her mother for the problems in the family.
Between squabbles with the cast, the news comes
on contrasting how Muslims are wrongly portrayed in
the media.
The play comes full circle when the grandfather,
played by Saqib Mausoof, tells his moving tale of living in the anarchy following the creation of Pakistan
from India, which has become known at the "partition."
"I wanted to stay away from the Hallmark, family
movie ending," Ali said. "It is going to be problematic
and toes are going to be stepped on. But as long ;is the
characters are hottest ... es-en if they are offensie.
people can say at least that guy or girl was hottest
The show’s producer, Ishmael Reed, who taught az
SJSU last spring and taught Ali It IC Berkeley. said
there are no new showings HIM. hut "there will he an
announcement soon."

’The Exorcism of Emily
Rose’
Rated: PG- I 3
Starring: Laura Linney.Tom
Wilkinson. Jennifer Carpenter
Directed by Scott Dernckson
Written by Paul Harris
Boardman, Scott Dernckson
Studio: Screen Gems
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Want to avoid
high gas prices?
SJSU students & employees
can enjoy unlimited rides on
all VTA buses & Light Rail
with AS Eco Pass

Woe

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4t Street

.G.a
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Get Col-mast Cable with L1/435.99
High -Speed Internet
tier itionth
, ,
for as low as

Funded by

E Saint James St

Plus Free
Installation"

E

E

SHARE THIS GREAT RATE WITH YOUR ROOMMATES
Call 1-800-COMCAST or visit us at www.comcast.com
’Offer applies to the combination of Landed Basic and High -Speed liner net ’,vire only Tills offer is only available to College Students who are new
residential customers whose accounts are .P good standing and nave not 1,1,1 G01140.51 Cable service during the last 60 days land is not available to
forme, Comcast customers with unpaid Calancesi located in iainicast Cable wired and serviceable areas Not all programming available in all areas.
After promotional wood, standard rates and equipment charges apply Pricing, mogramming. and content may change May not be combined with
any other discount Or offer Installation lees may apply -Free InStallation applies to basic cable installation and connection to a single wired cable
outlet Limited Basic is required to receive other services or levels of set WI of waeo prObtanilleng. A receiver and remote control is required to receive
certain services Installation equipment. additional outlet. change ol
Pl,11411,1 and ottun charges may apply Professional installation required
tor non -Contrast Cable video or high speed Internet subscribers awl Tales Wily according to service area Install lot requires customer installation and Is not available In all areas $9 95 shipping and Carolling applies if Install kit is shipped Prices
shown do riot include tares franchise. and FCC fees Call reincast Mr minimum requirements and details
Cattle and High- Speed
about service and prices Service is sublet t to tennis and conditions or
internet Subscriber Agreement Please present student identification or current class schedule at time
omcast.
of installation to qualify Offer expires 1011,05 Must install by 11.’30,05
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Conference -leading Earthquakes blank hapless Chiavas USA
SAN JOSE (AP)
Dwayne
De Rosario set up all of San Jose’s
goals and the Earthquakes beat CD
Chivas for the first time this season, 3-0 on Saturday.
Chivas. an expansion club.
had tied the current Western
Conference leaders 3-3 on April 9
and I-1 on June 12. But this time
Chivas couldn’t rebound from second -hall goals by Mark Chung.
Ricardo Clark and Brian Ching.
(’his as 3-19-51, which along
with fellow first -year club Real
Salt Lake has not won a road game
this season, played a competitive
and scoreless first half against San
Jose (14-4-8). Just 1:12 after halftime, De Rosario passed between
the legs of Chivas defender Ezra
Hendrickson to Chung. whose
subsequent shot deflected off of
defender Douglas Sequeira and
into the net.
Before scoring. Clark missed
on a variety of long-range blasts.
including one a 28 -yard shot that
goalkeeper Sergio Garcia saved
in the 2fith minute. In the 74th
minute, Clark tired a shot off of
Sequeira just outside the Chivas
hos, collected the rebound and
bred again to give San Jose a 2-0
lead.
In the 87th minute, De Rosario
found Ching in the middle of the
Chi% as hos. and Ching irttipleted
the ,;(iring %%0 his 11 1111 goal of
the season.
The LS. national team forit,), still recovering from a right
hamstring strain, was milking just
his Sel.01111 league appearance since
June 25.
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KEVIN WHITE / DAILY STAFF
Alejandro Moreno, right, forward for the San Jose Earthquakes, evades Douglas Sequeria, defender for Chiavas USA, and charges toward the goal during the second half of the
match Saturday night at Spartan Stadium. The Earthquakes went on to shut out Chiavas USA 3-0.

PUN: 408-924-3277
FAN:: 408-924-3282
Email: elassified@easa.sjsu.e(Iti
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIEDS

*

lii,, SPAL2IAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’ PART-TIME OPENINGS
*$15 00 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students, has part-here openings
available for customer sales/service
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
EMPLOYMENT
internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Perfect for students Some conditions apply
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van No experience necessary
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on -campus
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 Yarn-5prn
Flexible Grave Bonus
www workforstudents com/sjsu
Commute up to 25 miles
(408) 247-4827
DAY CARE/RECREATION Santa Clara Private School

DT SJ OFFICE seeks FT (M-F. 8-5) receptionist general M -F 3-6pm $10 00/hr
clerk Exp in Al P helpful Fax rev to 408 271-7911 or email Fax resume 408 247-0996
hr510@pacificstates corn
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience
BEFORE 8 AFTER-SCHOOL Teachers/Leaders. This is a great with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
opportunity for education & child studies majors Morning & WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac us
afternoon shifts available Must have experience working with HEY, BABY-SITTER... Needed for 2 5 yr old son at my home
children & have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes South San Jose (Almaden)
Call Small World Schools@408-283-9200 ext 21 or fax resume M & TN 815 am-12 15 pm OR 8 15 am -1015 am
to 408 283 9201
REFS/ Own Trans/
REC LEADERS WANTED Mature & caring role models wanted Punctuality a MUST, $10/ hour
Kerry (408)997-3130
to work tn htti,v.ew att., si i.. rugm PT/PM Hrs $8 50-12/hr
YMCA mei,
’
yr kparker@ymcarnidpen org NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job. we can help! Access
ASSIST./RUNNER FOR LOCAL SJ Construc Co Looking to over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center s
hire FT Ii,
Duties to include, but not limited to, online job and internship bank) Its easy. visit us at www careerc
ordering 8 running errands. Valid enter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS,
phones. miiii
DL & auto ins. req Must have outgoing personality & ablility to WAITRESSES a DANCERS No cup necessary Will train Must
complete assignments Knowledge of Word. Excel & Outlook a be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call (408)292-3445 after 200 per
plus, FT job with full benefits Great work environment! $12 to
$15 Mileage Fax resume Attn Allyson 14081998-1737 or email STUDENTPAINTERS.NET is now hiring FT/PT house painters
Little exp nec Training provided $9 50-$11.00/hr San Jose
alabarreare@
area Email studentpainters408@yahoo corn
barryswensonbuilder corn
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elam Schools TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakedge
in Milpdas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required. Opp & Valley Fax malls Flex hrs. days, eve & weekends 6.
for teaching exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to ECE required Fun recreation program Team environment
Benefits available Contact Leslie 213-0970. Fax 260-7366 or
hr@girlscoutsofscc org
leslie@kidspark com,
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE ,AAE
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem. Sch. Age

SITTERS WANTED SIO
Register FREE
for jobs at
Student -sitters corm

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FOR RENT

VICTORIAN STUDIO 2 BLKS to SJSU, Pricing Laundry $750/mo
inc utils 559-1356

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PINNACLE FITNESS FREE 2 Weeks for 1st time guests
Spectacular Health Club Student Discount Call Peter (408) 924
0500 for at/Pl./Info

CAMPUS CLUBS
ARE YOU PRO-LIFE? First organizational meeting of the
Students for Life club will he held Monday Sept 12 at 7 00 p m
in Engineering 335

EVENTS
MEN WANTED!!!! REDKEN FOR MEN Hair show at San Jose
Mc Enery Convention Ctr 9/18-19 We are looking for 20 guys
with an athletic appearance to receive FREE fashion forward
traircuts/ color, (Minimal prep time 9/161 Interested? Come to the
San Jose Hilton 9.15 7 p.m 300 Alamdert Blvd Ask for Phillip
or Alicia with Redken Questions? Call Alicia 510-502 7065
website www redkenformen com

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $6900 per year Save 30%
60% (includes cosnietii
For info call
1-800-655-3225 or
www student dental corn or
www goldenwest dental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty. Grace@831 252-1108 or
Evagarce@aol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting com
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OPPORTUNITIES
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!

Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money
BABYSITTER FOR FRIDAYS; Experienced & fun w/references ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M-F AM/PM shifts in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
& own transport Fridays 7 45a-12 45p (other days, as needed avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending Call Javed
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service.408-813-6212
on cup No ECE credits required Kathy'408 354-8700 X245
Almaden Area 927-9404 or Stephie@barrgroup corn

a

LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing &
able to multi-task. Good customer service is a plus Part-time AM/
PM shifts available More info call (408) :156-2136 or fax resume
10 14081385-2593
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls.
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 408 867-7275
INTERNET WORK! $8 75-$38 50/ hr. PT/ FT/ $25 bonus
Studentsurveysite com/ sjsu
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions available
in busy family style restaurant in S’vale All shifts available Flex
hrs $10.50/hr to start Call (408) 733-9331 Ask for Wendy
REGISTER FOR FOCUS GROUPS! Earn some extra CASH by
taking part in Focus Groups. Several groups upcoming in the Bay
Area Easy and FREE to register. just go to
All info kept
http:// wwwq-insights.corn/ respondent html
confidential. Must be 113..
GET PAID TO THINK! Make $75 taking online surveys
www.cashlospend corn

STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hiring BarBacks, Cashiers,
Security, Cocktailers & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for
P/ T positions. We offer a great working environment with day
and evening shifts for responsible and energetic people. Apply in
person 2’30 to 4 00pm Mon - Wed We are located in San Pedro
Square

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit iminv cryobankdonors corn

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION Each line averages 25 spaces Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and
space is formatted into an ad line The first line will be set In bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior to publication
MLN.LAtUALTHREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD
DAYS:
1
2
3
4
5
RATE:
$6.00
$9.00
$15.00
$18.00
$12.00
RATE INCREASES $200 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE PER AD.
RATE INCREASES $200 EACH ADDTIONAL DAY AFTER THE FIFTH DAY PER AD
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RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.
ALL ADS ARE PREPAID
NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS
ADDITIONAL WORDS MAY BE BOLD AT A CHARGE OF $1 00 PER WORD
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FREQUENCY DISCOUNT
404 consecutive issues 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATL 10% discount. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only Not intended for businesses and /or other
persons Frequency discount does not apply
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Kate Watson:
3.65 GP/As
Road Tripper
Sports Fanatic’

Is Welcome Here
Your life. You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Kate and tell us
more about you
visit pwc.com/bringit
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